
 
Application for Remote Independent Recruiter Role 

Thank you for your interest in FlowHire! We strive to bring the most competitive compensation model 

for our independent Recruiter consultants nationwide and we would be happy to have you join the 

FlowHire network. To apply for the Independent Recruiter Role, please submit the following to 

dflower@flowhire.com:  

 

1) A basic cover letter introducing your recruiting or staffing sales background. Please include the 

industries that you have served thus far, and if you would be interested in having access to 

recruiting, staffing sales, or both.  

2) A resume or CV with your work experience 

3) Please provide two professional references from either a previous employer or client who you 

staffed.  

 

Why join FlowHire? 

FlowHire provides access for Staffing Sales Professionals and Recruiters to independently consult based 

on the amount of projects they would like to take on. Here’s the breakdown: 

Sales Professionals: 

Independent sales professionals who would like to have more recruiting attention to there requirements 

or who would like assistance with requirements outside of their recruiting specialty can receive half of 

the placement fees by adding your requirement to the FlowHire network (after applicable FlowHire 

services fees are managed). We will help pair you with an experienced, industry-specific Recruiter who 

can assist you in closing out additional requirements.  

Recruiters: 

Recruiters who are interested in joining the FlowHire network can have access to additional recruiting 

projects by using the FlowHire platform. By learning more about your previous recruiting roles, we can 

help pair you with the right requirements to work on either an hourly recruiting rate or as a direct 

placement. The hourly recruiting rate will be based on how much you would like to bill yourself per 

hour. For direct placement positions, the recruiter will be entitled to half the recruiting fee (after the 

FlowHire services fees).  

Notes: 

FlowHire can staff professionals across the United States and U.S. territories. As of right now, FlowHire is 

not working in the Chicagoland area or Northern Illinois region. 
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